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Ever wonder how people see 
you when you emoticon? ^^;

Nathan “Invincible” Miller

The Facebook Feed Plague

As we’re all well aware, face-
book has a mini-feed on your 
news feed.  Xzibit jokes aside, 
I actually find it somewhat inter-
esting because it shows every-
thing your friends do, while the 
normal feed only shows “im-
portant” updates.  It also moves 
and updates instantly so it’s re-
ally great for distracting me from 
homework.

Because it displays nearly every-
thing your friends do, every post 
they like or comment on also 
gets placed into the mini-feed.  
That means I get to see the posts 
of people I don’t know.  Talk 
about creepy.  I also get to see 
interactions between friends 
that may not have gone on my 
regular feed.  Best of all, it also 
brings up posts from the past 
that people may have forgotten 

about.

Over the summer I went to a mu-
sic festival and made some funny 
faces at cameramen while I was 
on the front rail.  I found one of 
those pictures and put it on my 
facebook, and a bunch of my 
friends liked it and commented 
on how ridiculous it was.  I didn’t 
keep it on my profile so it disap-
peared into the pile of 600 other 
pictures I’m tagged in, possibly 
never to be seen again.  Or not.

Months later, somebody was go-
ing through my tagged pictures 
and liked that goofy one.  This 
like was then broadcasted to all 
of their friends via the mini-feed.  
Despite being dead and buried 
for months, the picture was now 
fresh and given a new lease on 
life.  Many more likes and com-
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Three New Elements Approved, 
Hydrogen Still Feels Left Out

The Steaming Pile

AWKWARD SONGS/MOVIES DURING WHICH TO LOSE 
YOUR VIRGINITY

Straight from You-Know-Where!

Wall-E
Dora thE ExplorEr

Eric WhitacrE @ thE rosza
“Go Go poWEr ranGErs” 
“FEEls likE thE First timE”

“nEvEr Gonna GivE You up”
christmas music
“a rinG oF FirE”
thE hokEY pokEY

“JizzED in mY pants”
cakE roll

pokEmon (Gotta catch ‘Em 
all!)

 “Whip mY hair”
thE liFE oF Brian

mY littlE ponY: FriEnDship is 
maGic
saW iv

trEmors i-iv
80’s JapanEsE porn

paranormal activitY 2
BioGraphY oF martin luthEr 

kinG
happY FEEt

supErsizE mE
nYan cat

katamari DamacY
last housE on thE lEFt

homE viDEos oF Your Birth
homE appliancE viDEo manual

schinDlEr’s list
BaBY Got Back BY sir mixalot

insiDE JoB
nazi propaGanDa

anY WorlD culturEs Film – in 
WorlD culturEs class

“WElcomE to thE JunGlE”
“BiG Balls” BY acDc

 “DuDE looks likE a laDY”
“BananaphonE” BY raFFY

Earlier this week, the International Union of Pure and Applied Physics 
(IUPAP) instituted three new elements, Darmstadtium (Ds), Roentge-
nium (Rg) and Copernicium (Cn), into the periodic table we all know 
and love. These three elements, numbered 110, 111, and 112 re-
spectively are the newest additions to the table. Although they were 
approved by the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry 
long before, it is not until the IUPAP approves the element that it be-
comes “official.” Although so many groups “approve” the elements, 
they always fail to ask an important third party: the element Hydrogen.

Ever since the first periodic table of elements was created, Hydrogen 
has always gotten the short end of the stick. Not only is it the smallest 
element, but it has forever been isolated from the other elements of 
the table. The centuries of isolation has lead Hydrogen to become an 
extremely lonely element, with none of his friends to talk with, since 
all of the alkali metals are profound “jerks” and are always “ready to 
over-react to the situation.”

When we talked with Hydrogen about the situation, it seemed much 

...see Disease on back

...see Over-reacting on back

Interestingly enough, the band that was playing? Plague.
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ments on the image ensued, some even by peo-
ple who thought it was great the first time around.  

The more people who interacted with my image, 
the more posts about it showed up in people’s 
mini-feeds.  This plague has shown no signs of 
abating even after multiple days and many new 
hosts.  Inevitably some people’s mini-feeds are 
sparser than others (fewer friends = fewer posts), 
meaning the image may stay “active” for longer.

Realizing that folks will click on just about anything 
that pops up in their mini-feed, I have begun lik-
ing or commenting on my own images and posts 
from years ago to make them active again.  This 
has worked surprisingly well, as many of my out-
dated photo albums have gone through another 
cycle of views years later.  

Going along with this idea, I may also start liking 
other people’s old posts and images to make 
them active.  Naturally, I would choose the most 
hilarious and embarrassing ones to dredge back 
up.  With luck new plagues will start and be nearly 
impossible to eliminate short of deleting the origi-
nal post altogether.  Think of it like facebook mem-
ories, except selectively evil.

too excited that someone finally was talking to it. It said “No one ever likes to hang out 
with the smallest element. They always make fun of me and have even forced me to be 
all along in the corner of the table. I wish someone would just notice me…”

With new elements populating the table, one can only wish that at least one of those ele-
ments will look back to their roots and hang out with the original element. Though, looking 
at the upcoming elements, they appear to be jerks like the rest.

ALLITNIL
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Jon ‘Big-O’ Mahan ~ Daily Bull

News in Briefs: Man Dies After Ordering Burger

HOUGHTON, MI- A Houghton man and native California resident, died recently after 
eating a burger he bought online.

The man, an MTU student, was a native of the state of California who, upong hearing 
the news that a website online was offering to sell him 2 double-double burgers, 
could not resist the offer. Despite the $56 cost, and the night’s wait, the man received 
his glorious burger yesterday at 5pm.

It was recorded that the man entered Hancock Hospital, and eventually Marquette 
general, with a case of ‘HOLY SHIT I ATE INTERNET FOOD, OH GOD MY BOWELS.’

The man left a terrible mess everywhere before dying. Autopsy, however, has ruled 
out the company at fault. “Clearly, this man was an idiot, and it was not the company’s 
fault he died. Although he should have cooked the burger, and microwaved the rest  
of it to be safe, I don’t think he could wait another second for his meal.” In’n’Out has 
denied responsibility, and has retained it’s cult following despite this incident.


